
Pinot Noir`Devils Corner` Tamar Ridge 2020

 

Region
The whole island of Tasmania is an official wine zone and whilst the island is not
`regionalised`, northern and southern Tasmania provide quite distinct viticultural
areas. The island has a range of microclimates and soil types which gives the
island its diversity of character. Central to the exploration of the northern
vineyard areas is the city of Launceston located on the banks of the Tamar
River. Southern Tasmania incorporates wine areas that are within easy reach of
Hobart and are carefully located for maximum exposure to the sun and protectin
from the cold southerly winds.

Producer
The vineyards were first established in Tasmania during colonial settlement.
However, in more recent times, Tamar Ridge has established its own success
story as part of Tasmania`s modern wine industry. The Devils Corner is a
section of the Tamar River near the Kayena Vineyard. Known as a calm area for
sailors to berth away from the wild waters of Whirlpool Reach to the south, these
wines are a true reflection of vines cultivated in prevailing cool conditions.

Tasting Notes
Bright cherry red in colour with purple tinges, the nose has ripe spicy plum
aromas with underlying cherry fruit and savoury nuances. The palate is soft with
flavours of ripe plum, blackberry and red cherry fruit with hints of spice and
savoury complexity. This wine is light in body but structured with fine, silky
tannins and a long supple finish.

Food
Grilled sardines, lightly spiced curries and roast meats.
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Technical Information

 

Country  Australia

Region  Tasmania

Grape(s)  Pinot Noir (100%)

Type  Red

Style  Juicy

Oaked Style  Unoaked

Body Style  Light bodied

Sustainable  No

Dry/Sweet Style  Not applicable

Alcohol Content  12.5%

Closure Style  Screw cap

Organic/Biodynamic  No

Allergens
 
Milk:  No

Egg:  No

Vegetarian/Vegan
 
Vegetarian:  Yes

Vegan:  Yes


